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Final Showings Today
IMPERIAL PRESENTS NORMA TALMADGE AND 

EUGENE O’BRIEN 
In the Intense Desert Love-Drama 

FROM 
THE MINARET >>THE VOICE«i

An Anglo-Indian Mystic Romance

IN SONGANTHONY GUARINO 
GRACE COOPER

Recitals At 3.30, 8 30 and 10.00
EXTRA

Topics of DayRathe News TOMORROW:
For Young Couples, 

“MOTHERS-IN-LAW”"-

£ Hear Madeline Buckley in See Fred Happeney in some 
latest song hits. of the newest dancing steps.

\ -i will, sing paradies 
Sheehan."__________

JERE McAULlFFE and TOM
on "Mr. Gallagher and

Prices: Aft. 2.30, 10c, 20c; Night 7.15 and 8.45, 35c.
NOTE__ Don't miss the Garter Contest Fridpy night.

Cash prizes. Something new.

QUEEN SQUARE—TODAY
THE BEAUTY REVUE Present

“A NIGHT AT RECTOR’S”
A riot of fun from start to finish, with good singing 

and dancing. _____

i

KENTUCKY STORY I 
IS WELL STAGED

Conductor Gratis

'

: : I;Comedy Drama of Southern 
Hills Delights Opera 

House Audience. .
ifÈ fOAWN O’ THE MOUNTAINS,” a 

comedy drama In four acts by Dewitt 
Newlng, produced at the Opera House 
by the F. James Carroll Players; 
staged and directed by John Gordon; 
stage manager, Paul Broderick; scenic 
artist, R. C. Bênjamln; music by 

Opera House orchestra under the 
direction of T. H. Roberts.

Cast of Characters

f

; ;Æ

Bub MacNalr.. 
Sally MacNalr. 
Buck MacNalr. 
Dawn MacNalr 
Slim Tooker... 
Jed MacNalr..,
Bob Blake..........
Cal Bolton.........
JAm Bolton...,, 
qplly Melggs...,

. .. .Virginia Odeon
...........Myra Niarsh
...............Owen-Coll
.........Edna Preston
............ James Swift
...Clyde Franklin 
...James G. Coots 
Carleton Pinckney 
,...Paul Broderick 
...........John Gordon

F/

There are two or three things that 
stand out more prominently than the 
others in connection with last night's 
performance at the Opera House. First 
the most striking are the scenic set
tings in which the show for this week 
are placed. They are two in number— 
one the exterior of the cabin In the

JOHN HENRI SUÛDEN 
John Henri SUgden Is director of 

the Youngstown (O.) Symphony Or
chestra of 50 pieces. And he doesn't 

receive a penny for his services. 
Neither do the players. For years 
Sugden played In orchestras for 

Then he turned salesman,money.
but kept on with his music for theKentucky hills around which the story 

is drawn and the other the interior ok 
the same cabin, and seldom have such 
artistic settings been seen on a local 
stage. They reflect great credit on 
Mr. Gordon in whose artistic mind 
they were conceived and on Mr. Ben
jamin whose hands carried out their 
preparation.

The show itself is a simple one, but Officer Hurst, was a grand success, 
it is packed with thrilling and humor- short addresses were given by J. C. 
ous situations and lines There seemed ch j nt' of the Marine and Fish-
to be much of the dialogue howevçr, erles £Bartment; R. E. Armstrong, 
that did not reach the audience in ident of the Navy League; James
such a manner as to be entirely mteUl- Rames, commodore of the R. K.
glble, due either to the fact that all y ’ c and Rev. Canon Armstrong, 
but two of the characters are repre- president of the Rotary Club, 
sentations of backwoods Kentucky It w4s announced that Petty Officer 
folk, or else on account of insufficient Seaman Fenton and Stoker
delivery on the part of the players. Garvey would make the coast to coast

Miss Preston and Mr. Coots are the tr[p on the H. M. S. Hood, and Able 
central figures about which the plot is Seaman on H. M. S. Repulse.
woven, the leading lady portraying the -------------- • *"*"■——--------
part of a simple child of the hills and PURSE IS PRESENTED PRIEST. 
Mr. Coots that of a mining engineer 
from the outside world. Through their Rev. J._C. Keohan, who was recently 
falling in love comes a break in the elevated to the priesthood, celebrated 
truce between two mountain families, his first mâss at his home parish on 
but it also paves the way to a final Sunday morning at the Church of Our 
and complete armistice. Mr. Franklin Lady of Mercy Fredericton Rood 
portrays one of his familiar characters After the service the people presented 
of “bad roan” and general trouble- to him an address and purse. 
l inker, making himself completely dis
liked by the audience.

Miss Odeon is seen in, for her, a new 
e of role, that of a boy, and she 

realistic in the character.

love of It.

TO MAKE NAVAL TRIP.

The dinner given last night by the 
local company of the R. C. N. V. R. to 
introduce their new instructor. Petty

Nigel Barrie, who has been in many 
American pictures and was at one time 
a dancing partner of Joan Sawyer, is 
at present working in a film being 
made in Berlin called “The Comedy of 
Hearts.”

te"
v”as very
>giss Marsh, Mr. Coll, Mr. Broderick, 
Mr. Swift and Mr. Pinckney, also as 
members of the hill tribe, gave true 
impersonations, 
only in the last act, as a pal of the 
principal male character, but his was 
a bright, snappy part, well done.

All in all, the performers are well 
cast and give a satisfying performance.

— **->

Mr. Gordon figured

Emil Jannings, German screen actor 
who was so well received in “Passion” 
and “Deception,” has decided not to 

to America to appear in pictures. 
Jannings, while he has lived In Ger- 

ince he was about four months 
old, was born in Brooklyn.

come

many s

Four new directors have been ap
pointed to Paramount. They are Paul 
Bern. R. H. Burnside, Frank Tuttle 

All of them are THEP&and Paul Sloane. 
former scenario writers, with the ex
ception of Burnside, who for years 
connected with the Hippodrome.

was

the maritime provinces were T. Gam- (JntlCS NôW Describe 
mell, Stewiacke, N. S.; Rev. A. J. Me- - - . . * .
Donald, Malagash, N. S.; T. R. Câriin, Male ActOTS VOStUmCS 
St. John; G. W. Spinney, St. John, and 
J B. Robinson, St. John.

PYTHIANS HOLD SMOKER.

ROLE AS ACROBAT IS PICTURE THEMEParis, March V.—(By mail)—De
scriptions of the costumes of actors isMAKE GREAT BILL Manager to Turn Back Few 

Years and Reappear 
on Stage.

New York, April 6—It’s old stuff, 
this stunt of Broadway 'managers 
turning actor. They do it every little 
while. But Broadway is now going to 
see one of its managers turn acrobat 
and do stuff they do in the two-a-day. 
The new acrobat-manager is Oliver 
Morosco.

Monday morning Mr. Morosco re
ported at the New York Athletic Club. 
He will be in training for eight weeks. 
Rigid/dieting will he a part of the 
training. At the end of the eight 
weeks the producer thinks he’ll be able 
to take up where he left off twenty 
years ago, when he used to tour the 
West as a member of the acrobatic 
trio “The Three Moroscos.’’

Mr. Morosco said that he would 
make his appearance as an acrobat in 
a play he would produce in about two 
months called “The Understander,” by 
Jo Swirling. Mr. Morosco feels that 
he will be able to get away with it. m

the latest thing in some Paris news
papers. The readers of one journal 

-------------  last night at the smoked given under were to]d reccnt[y that the pajamas
Imperial's Program Draws the au*>iccs of the c°mmittee who ar” worn b,y two actors in a play produced

T r> J T U arranging for the entertainment of last week_ ,,jn Morrocan crepe, if Some-
Large Crowds— 10 be Grand Lodge this summer, and all h t darlng like thc p]ay were most

present voted it one of the best of the . 6 y V . . „
many fine entertainments put on by harmonious.” The up-tb-date dressing 
the Knights. The programme was a gown in satin broche, and the “elegant 

. Varied one, the principal performers amusjng’’ bathrobe appearing In
It was like old times in Imperial being from the C. P. S. S. Montcalm. (,thcr scenes get as much notice as If TTUfD'C'DTAT TNAZOT V HD

Theatre last night when capacity Those who took part in the programme, th had be^ the cogtumcs of the UVirZLKlAL 11> V UL V
crowds were treated to some excellent ln addition to the concert party from
singing by Anthony Guarino—a favor- ^e Montcalm, 
ite of numerous previous engagements Mullin,
—and his partner, Miss Cooper. Campbell and McDonald.

A windless night on the desert; soft ments were served at the colse of the 
moonlight falling on the sands cooling programme, 
from the heat of the day; the silence 
unbroken save for the commotion in 
the camel corral; a youth on Ills way
to the Holy Land; a beautiful girl The R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived in 
fleeing from a bruital husband. This port yesterday afternoon from the West 
Is the beginning of the story, “The Indies with 87 passengers and a large 
Voice from the Minaret,” the Imperial cargo. She had one passenger who 
picture feature last evening and today, stowed away at Bermuda and was not 

Under such circumstances was born discovered until the ship was well out 
a romance that neither the youth nor to sea. She docked at the Sugar Refin- 
the girl believed could be shattered un- ary wharf to discharge her sugar, 
til death parted them. Among the passengers were Mr. and

Their travels brought them to the Mrs. G. W. C. Oland, accompanied by 
city of Damarcus. Customs of thous- their daughters, Miss Margaret Oland 
ands of years ago still lived—and five Bnd Mrs. Canavan, and Master Cana- 
times a day the muezzin, standing on van Mr. and Mrs. E. H. S. Flood, who 
the parapet of the minaret, called to are en r0ute to Montreal, where they 
the faithful to fall to their knees, face wjh jn future reside, were also on 
the east and pray to Allah. board.

Here the youth and the girl were 
brought up short to face stern real
ities. The voice from the minaret, 
monotonously intoning the command 
to worship, scared their souls. To them 
it meant the end of their romance, for 
it reminded them that they were not 
free to love—that the one was still wed 
and that the other was fitting himself 
for clerical orders and was in duty 
bound to bring a severance to their 
relations.

“The Voice From the Minaret” is 
playing at the Imperial for the last 
time today. It is a powerful tale of 
love, hate and revenge, and has Eu
gene O’Brien in the leading male role.
Robert Hichens, famous novelist, wrote 
It, and Frank Lloyd was the director.

Anthony Guarino and Grace Cooper 
sang delightfully. Mr. Guarino’s open
ing number was the old ballad “Sweet
heart,” which he does with perfect ef
fect, followed by a dainty encore 
number and then later in duet with 
Miss Cooper he sings the colorful Nea
politan conceit “Giannia Mia" from 
Victor Herbert’s “The Firefly.” Miss V 
Cooper in sool sang “Kiss Me Again” 
from the light opera “Madamoiselle 
Modiste.” Both singers were given the 
heartiest reception.

Tomorrow Imperial Theatre presents 
the elaborate society-domestic drama 
entitled “Mothers-in-Law.” Thursday 
night the theatre is engaged for a civic 
election meeting.

The Pythian Castle Hall was filled

“The Town Scandal" at the 
Unique is Appealing 

Photoplay.Repeated Today.
When Frederick Arnold Kummer 

wrote “The Chicken That Came Home 
to Roost,” he must have had it in 
mind for a motion picture story. It 
was moulded naturally Into a comedy 
drama with an unusual punch.

The Universal screen version of the 
story, now showing at the Unique 
theatre under the title, “The Town 
Scandal,” offers an entertainment that 
is humorous and appealing.

■sense of humor of the author Is sus
tained in the film play by the director, 
King Baggot. Gladys Walton has the 
leading role, that of a small town girl 
who made good in the chorus of a 
Broadway musical revue; and plays 
the part with ease and grace. Her 
dancing skill is well displayed.

The story is about a Purity League 
that rules a small town and dictated 
everything from the policy of the 
Commerical Club to the rules for 
pleasure, but which finally was forced 
to fold its wings by the chorus girl it 
tried to spurn.

Others in the cast include Edward 
Hearne, William Welsh, William Fra- 
ney, Edward McWade, Charles Hill 
Malles, Anna Hernandez, Virginia 
Boardman, Rose Gore, Nadine Beres- 
ford, Louise Reming Barnes and Mar
garet Morris.

IN THEATRE DEALleading
Men’s costumes for the Riviera In 

another play are fully described, with 
special mention of the shirts, “which 
are poems."

ladies.F. S. A. Mc- 
Ronald Shaw, and Messrs.

Refresh-

were /
Announcement was made yesterday 

that a five million dollar theatrical deal 
had recently been put through which 
brings practically all the large amuse
ment bouses in Canada under the con
trol of the B. F. Keith Corporation.
W. H. Golding, manager of the local 

Keith house, when asked what this 
would mean to St John, said he was 
not in a position to Say until word had 
been received from the head office of 
the company. It had been suggested a 
number of times that the Imperial be 
placed on tllp vaudeville circuit, but up 
to the present this had not been 
thought advisable.

CHALEUR ARRIVES. I
The

NO MORE WEAK 
and DIZZY SPELLS 

Since She Used 
MILBURN'S 

H®®rt and Nerve Pills

PLAN TO RESUME 
AMATEUR SHOWS

Loyalist Chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
is planning on reviving its amateur 
theatricals in the fall. The matter was 
discussed at the regular meeting of the 
chapter last night at the residence of 
Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Orange street, 
with Mrs. W. L. Caldow, the regent, 
presiding. The chapter also planned 
for a recital early In May by Mrs. 
Frank Ross, formerly Miss Gertrude 
Tomlin. It was decided to give $10 
to the Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis; $38 to the Young Wom
en’s Christian Association and $25 to a 
soldier’s family. As it was under
stood that the Maritime School for the 
Blind would be making an appeal later 
it was decided to wait until the ap
peal was received before contributing 
to this cause.

Arrangements were made for giving 
Easter baskets to soldier patients in the 
St. John County Hospital and for the 
formal presentation of a set of framed 
I. O. D. E. war memorial pictures to 
Lome School tomorrow. The chapter 
voted to send other books to four 
country schools to which it formerly 
presented libraries.

TO BAR CONVENTION. Mrs. Harvey Dishman

The Appealing Charm oi 
Health and Beauty I

In the list of those who have already 
signified their intention of making the 
trip to England with the Canadian 
Bar Association are five lieutenant- 
governors, six chief justices, and 83 
magistrates and judges of supreme 
courts. Among those expected to go 
from here are Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C., M. P.; M. G. Teed, K. C., and 
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C.

Miss Bertha Charrette, Regina, Sasfc, 
writes» “I have had a lot of trouble 
lately with what I thought was heart 
trouble, and after any unusual exer
tion I always felt sick.

My doctor advised a complete rest 
ind change, but this I was unable to
*1*’became Interested In Milbum’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills, so started tak
ing them. I have now taken three 
Boxes and am so much improved I can 
ço about my dally work without feel
ing any after ill effects, and have not 
l ad any weak or dizzy spells for, 
tome time. Your medicine has donq 
ne more good than anything I have 
ever taken, and I will gladly recom
mend Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 

who Is weak and run-

London, Ont.—“Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription proved very beneficial to 
me as a tonic and nervine. After 
motherhood I was very weak and could 
not regain my strength. I did not ap
pear to have any blood, but after tak
ing Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
for a short time my health and strength 
came back. I heartily recommend Fa
vorite Prescription to all weak and ail
ing women.”—Mrs. Harvey Dishman, 
184 Rectory Street.

Your health Is most Important to 
you. It’s easily improved. Just asle 
your nearest druggist for this Pre
scription of Dr. Pierce’s, In tablet or, 
liquid form; or send 10c. to Dr. Pierce’s, 
Laboratory in Brldgeburg, Out., for aj 
trial pkg. tablets.

Write Dr. Pierce, President Invalid»' 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., If you want free; 
medical advice.

PRESENT LENTEN DRAMA.
The Lenten drama, “Pilate’s Daugh

ter," was presented before a good audi- 
in St. Peter’s hall last evening byence

the St. 'Peter’s Dramatic Club assisted 
by the Llguorlan and Y. M. A. orches
tras. The play is to be given again 
onyWednesday and Friday evenings.TOMORROW! When asked if she was married tc 
Ricardo Cortez, Miss Agnes Ayres re
plied “No yet.” Agnes added that she 
did not believe in secret marriages, and 
when she was ready to take her second 
step in a matrimonial direction she 
would tell the world in advance.

THE IMPERIAL
A Mo&er-bvLaw Z» Just A Mather,} 

With Another Child to Low
►o any woman 
I own." m

Price 60c. per box at all dealers, cij 
nailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllburo Co., Limited, TorontoJ

A1 
A1
«■Mil*

■-.htaAM.-
KMUMBIUI Maude Adams, who has gone in for 

the motion pictures in a serious way, 
plans to make “Aladdin, the Arabian 
Night story, entirely in colors.iwit.rHw-fc- mramap hctomi

Gaston dui 
Ruth Clifford 
Edith Yorke 
Josef Swickard 
Crsufurd Kent
Vola Vile Æ,VJ®OBé

Ont.

%SPEAKS AGAINFOR 
MARITIME RIGHTS t
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter States Case 

to Young Men’s Canadian 
Club, Montreal. .#

The case for the Maritime Provinces 
was ably placed before the Young 
Men’s Canadian Club of Montreal yes
terday by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., M. P. of St. John. He said he 
wished to correct any Impression that 
the maritimes wanted to break away 
from confederation. There was no 
more loyal part of the Dominion than 
the provinces by the sea, but they did 

deal from the rest of

A LESSON TO YOUNG 
MARRIED COUPLES 

You’ll See. Everybody
has a good word 
for the Cadillac

want a 
the Dominion.

Maritime ports, he said, were net 
trying to take business from Montreal, 
but they did feel that when Montreal 
was closed the freight should go 
through St. John and Halifax. The 
Canadian people owned 22,000 miles of 
railway and the maritime provinces 
wanted a just share of the service. 
They thought that grain carried by 
the national railway should come to 
Canadian ports rather than to a 
foreign port. In three months there 
had gone over the C. N. R. to a 
foreign' port 7,000,000 bushels of grain 
and to St. John had ;ome 500,000 
bushels and to Halifax none, In the 
same period.

Referring to immigration he said the 
Hebrideans were being taken inland, 
hundreds of miles from the sea, and 
New Brunswick could give them the 
very surroundings from which they 
had come, plus the opportunity to 
make themselves prosperous and hap
py. The maritimes did not want peo
ple from Central Europe, but they d'd 
want all they could get of their own 
blood.

Among those present, formerly from

square

zymases 4SZStflNW-Tim. THUZS . ZeT-t.lt.
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THE SMITH FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD., 
Fredericton, N. B.

To Make Rich 
Red Blood CADILLACTHE DELIGHTFUL STAR

GLADYS WALTON
Revitalize your worn-out exhausted 
nerves and Increase your strength and 
endurance take Organic Iron; not me- 
tellic iron which people usually take, 
but pure organic iron—Nuxated Iron— 
which is like the iron in your blood 
and like the iron in spinach, lentils 
and apples. One dose of Nuxated 
Iron is estimated to be approximately 
equivalent (in organic iron content) to 
eating one-half quart of spinach, one 
quart of green vegetables or half a 
dozen apples. It is like taking extract 
of beef instead of eating pounds of 
meal. Nuxated Iron is partially pre- 
digesteiâ and ready for almost immedi
ate absorption and assimilation by the 
blood, while metallic iron is iron just 
as it comes from the action of strong 
acids on small pieces of Iron filings.

Over 4,000,000 people annually arc 
using Nuxated Iron. It will not Injure 
the teeth nor disturb the stomach. A 
few doses will -often commence to en
rich your blood. Your money will be 
refunded by the manufacturers if you 
do not obtain satisfactory results.

Beware of substitutes. Always in
sist on having genuine organic iron— 
Nuxated Iron. Look for the letters 

every tablet. Sold by all

—IN—

“THE TOWN
SCANDAL”

“ROUGHING 
IT." Comedy.

PATHE
REVIEW

—THURSDAY— 
HARRY CAREY in 
“MIRACLE BABY”

ROYAL MAIN

^Ay4080
SERVICE. Day or Night.

7-10-12
A

V.
T/-0 o.— -

T it s

j N. L on 
druggists.
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I for Red Blood. Strength end Endurance I
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MEWS MOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMD SCREEM
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POOR DOCUMENT

B. P. SCHULBERO . presents

MOTHERS- 
IN - LAW

' a GASN1ER Production

Adapted try Otp Priimlau.

f

Advance Matinees to 
Relieve Traffic Jams
New York, April 8 New York’s 

subways are so Jamihed at five 
o’clock every week day, when office 
workers rush for home-bound trains 
that matinee performances are to 
be advanced to help relieve the con
gestion.

Beginning tomorrow, 15 theatres 
In the Times Square section, will 
arrange their afternoon performance 
to end at 4.40 o’clock that matinee 
goers may get trains before the of
fice workers.

Montrose Orchestra
and

Concert Party 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 

Wed. 8 p. m. Prices 20c, 25c.
11124-4-10

Now Playing 
a Dramatic Success,

DAWN O’ THE 
MOUNTAINS
A delightful story that brings a 

breadth of the Virginia Mountains.

NEXT WEEK

“HIE UN-KISSED BRIDE”
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